
NAVISTOOLS IFC EXTENSION BENEFIT IFC FILES WITH YOUR NAVISWORKS 
SOFTWARE 

  
Navistools IFC Extension is a plugin software that is based on Autodesk® Navisworks® .It enables 

easy and flexible management of IFC files in Navisworks platform. 

 

It can be installed and used on top of Navisworks Simulate or Manage softwares or as a part of 

Navistools system. 

 

Navistools IFC Extension includes an easy-to-use UI, that enables user to view IFC properties 

clearly. User also can quickly generate masslists, other lists and reports based on selected  IFC 

property groups and saved as excel spreadsheet , pdf or other formats. 

 IFC Extension plug-in is usable both with AEC projects and in plant industry projects especially 

where Tekla data is imported to Navisworks in IFC format. 

. 

The Plug-in installs directly on top of Navisworks, and casennetaan suoraan Navisworks 

ohjelmiston pän the  be started in Navisworks ribbon menu. Software the opens directly ifc file 

and it then views all the IFC properties of that file. 

 

The reporting tool is very easy-to-use and can generate lists in no time. 
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Using IFC models effectively in a Navisworks work process 
 
Reading in IFC models and including them as a part of QA/QC and collaboration  processes has 
been possible since early Naviswork version. With improvements in ifc support starting with 2014 
version it has become even more usable. 

Benefitting in the IFCproperty data has been a missing part in Navisworks. IFC properties are there 
but viewing managing and handling them and especially building lists based on them has been 
difficult if not impossible. 



   Using Navistools IFC Extension plug-in software anyone can easily and flexible view IFC property 
data and generate a various type of lists out from Navisworks. 

Lists and reports can then be saved as for example excel spreadsheet files. 

  

 

  

 


